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CYTOLOGICAL AND HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES 

INDUCED BY WESThEN CUCUMBER MOSAIC 

INTRODUCTION. Cellular inclusions resulting from the interaction 

of a virus and protoplasm re of great value in the identification of 

certain viruses. This is especially true in the diagnosis of animal 

virus diseases where inclu$ions have long been used as a principal meaiìs 

of identification (32). Unfortunately, only a comparatively few ape- 

cific cellular inclusions have been demonstrated in virus infected ilaxits. 

Anatomical siìnptoms 5pecific for virus infections have been used in 

even fewer cases than inclu8ions for the diagnosis of plant virus dis- 

eases (2l,28) Ìost studies dealing with virus induced anatomical 

changes in plants have not had as their objective the diaiosis offra& 

diseases. This paper deals with the anatomical snptoms produced by 

virus that does not induce cell inclusions. 

The present study was undertaken to determine the histological 

and cytological changes induced in several hosts by isolates of the eu- 

climber iaosaic virus, Marmor cucumeris Holmes, a virus of economic inpor- 

tance in Oregon. Isolates of L. cucumeris were selected because they 

produce no recognized cellular inclusions in any of their known hosts. 

Thus the discovery o1 other specific cell changes of diagnostic value 

would be of considerable aid. The four plant species examined were 

Cucumis sativus L., Lilium longiflorum Thungberg var. Croft, Thl 

Gesneriana L. var. Clara Butt, and Vicia Labs L. Histological viris 

effects conmon to these very different plant species might be instru- 

mental in the identification of the virus in other of its many hosts. 



Vicia ab plants, necrotized by infection with M. cucuineris, 

were included in this study to determine il' their necroses were simi1r 

to those of' fleck in Croft Laster lily. The fleck condition is the 

result of infection by a virus complex (3). }/arnìor cucumeri in corn- 

bination wLth the Lily Syrnptornless Virus, Adelonosus lilii l3rierley and 

Smith, produces the characteristic f1eckin of lily leaves. The syinp- 

torn produced Is not a true eqression of M. cuewneris aLone. However, 

there could conceivably be specific changes attributable principally to 

the cucuntber rnosic virus that would be of definite diagnostic value. 

Most investigators agree that the yellow areas of mosaic leaves 

are deficient in chlorophyll and are usually thin as compared with 

healthy leaves (l6,lO,9,22,29,ll,l3,13). Dark green areas of mosaic- 

diseased leaves are often described as having elongated, narrow palie- 

sade cells that iake such areas thicker than the norm (iO,9,22,29,U). 

Investigators of other mosaic diseases report that some viruses produce 

little change in leaf thickness (29,31). 

A common character of many mosaic diseases is the underdevelop-- 

ment of yellow areas. The mesophyll of such areas is not differentiated 

into palisade and sponr parenchyrna regione since the cells remain 

cuboidal and closely packed (9,22,11,13), This condition is attributed 

to inhibition of cell development by the virus (13, 6,7) . Developmental 

studies of mosaic-diseased plants indicate that cell divisions are sup- 

pressed in the yellow areas (9,11,6). Grainger and Heafford (its) found 

that certain groups of mesophyll cells in leaf primordia of mosaic- 

diseased tobacco became vacuolated earlier than adjacent cells and 



suggested that these vacuolated cells would become the yellow areas in 

mature 1eaves The suppression of cell division, the early vacuolation, 

and the precocious deve1opitent of intercellular spaces in the mesophyll 

of yellow areas (17) indicate that these areas mature earlier than 

noi,nal. 

Reports in the literature vary as to whether plastid formation 

is inhibited or whether plastids are destroyed by mosaic viruses Cook 

(6,7,S) £ounì that the yellow areas result from inhibition of plastid 

formation. Since the plastids are not destroyed, the differences be- 

tween the yellow and green areas may decrease with age of the leaf (6). 

Plastid primordia are usually destroyed in solanaceous hosts affected 

by aucuba mosaic (26) If plastici development is not prevented in 

early stages, normai development results. Other workers report cIe 

generation of the plastids in yellow areas (14,9,U,13,16,23), Such 

plastids may be diffuse and irregularly shaped or, tu severe cases, 

they fuse into amorphous masses. 

Necrosis is a frequent symptom of virus-diseased plants. 

Sheffield (27) found for aucuba mosaic of Nicotiana glutinosa L. that 

during the development of local lesions, darkly staining material ap- 

peared between the cells of the lower epidermis and the sponír paren- 

chyma. The material epread through the mesophyll and as cells were 

isolated they died. A few nuclear divisions occur in the mesophyfl 

cells near the necrosis but cefl division does not ensue. 

Esau (12) has grouped certain virus diseases into three cateo- 

ries based upon the pattern of phloem degeneration produced. In the 
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first group of diseases, degenerstion begins with sieve tube necrosis 

which may or may not be followed by pronounced growth disturbances. 

The second croup includes those diseases in which phloem degeneration 

begins with abnormal growth and continues as a more or less extended 

necrosis during this growth, The diseases in the third group produce 

a rather generalized necrosis that affects various phloom cells and 

may involve other tisane. 

Necrosis in Esau's third group is not specifically a phloem 

Spthm and may originate in other tissue. in black-root disease of 

snap beans (18) necrosis affects various cells of the phloem, the cam- 

biuni and outer vessels of xylem. Cellulose walls becoi covered with 

suberin in late phases of cellular degeneration. The necrosis in t 

streaked areas of the leaves of suar cane affected with chiorotic 

streak C) initiates in the mesophyll and, after the mesophyil is do-. 

strayed, spreads to the vascular bundles. Profuse gummosis occurs in 

mesophyli, phloem and xylem cella. Wall thickening may occur în meso- 

phyll and epidermal cells prior to necrosis in streaked areas. Inter- 

cellular spherical bodies, ranging from minute dots to large spheres 

that nearly fill the cens, occur in bufliform cells of leaves and 

nodal regions of stems. When aster yellows virus induces purple-top- 

wilt of potato, extensive necrosis occurs in the phloem and adjacent 

parenchyma and, to a lesser extent, in the xylem and cambium (l,21) 
Cellulose and pec tic walls are partially impregnated with suberin 

deposits in the necrotic regions of pbloern and parenchyma (15). 

Anatomical studies of hosts infected with M. cucumeris have been 

limited to cucurbits. Doolittle (10) reported that the dark green 



portions of mosaic cucurbit leaves were thicker than healthy leaves, 

arid that the yellowed areas are thinner than the green portions but 

or about the same thickness as healthy leaves. The palisade cells 

or green areas were crowded closely together and were narrower and 

longer than palisade cells in the healthy leaf. Palisade cells of 

yellowed areas were wore nearly isodiainetric and fewer in number per 

unit area than in the healthy leaf. The spongy parenchyma of the 

yellow areas was riore couipacted, and contained smaller intercellular 

spaces than comparable green areaa. The chioroplasts in cells of 

yellow areas were smaller than normal and pressed closeli to the 

cell walls, 

Doolittle also noted that the conspicuous fruit symptoms were 

accountable to histological differences. The cells of the raised 

green areas and also those of the yellowed areas differed from the 

corresponding cens of healthy fruits. Thus, the cells beneath the 

epidermis of the raised green areas øf diseased fruits itere longer 

and narrower than in healthy fruits, while the cells in yellowed 

areas were nearly scaro in longitudinal section. The chioroplasts 

of green areas nere larger and crowded more closely together than in 

healthy fruits. 

Cook (3) reported that mosaic leaves were thinner than healthy 

leaves. The palisade cells in some mosaic leaves remained undevel- 

oped and cubodal in shape. He observed that the chiorotic cells of 

fruits contained noticeably fewer chioroplasts than the green cells. 
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MMERIALS AND METHODS. The mosaic-diseased Cucurnis sativus 

materia1 used in this study were obtained from inoculated greenhouse 

plants and from inoculated and naturally infected field plants. The 

cucumber varieties used were Chicago Pickling and Snow's Perfection 

grown at the Oregon State College greenhouse, Snowis Perfection grown 

in a commercial planting near Gresham, Oregon, and in plots on the 

Beech farm near Corvallis, Oregon, and Leniori grown in a plot on the 

Oregon State College botany and plant pathology farm, Two Oregon 

isolates of cucurneris, designated as 637 and $62, were employed 

for inoculations. These isolates were obtained from commercial cucum- 

ber plantings in northern Oregon. The vizses responsible for the 

natural infections were determined by plant inoculation methods to be 

strains of M. cucumeris, 

Lilium longifloruxn ear. Croft and Vicia faba plants were grown 

In the Oregon State College greenhouse. aterial were collected from 

plants exhibiting symptoms resulting from inoculation with Oregon 

isolate 637 of M. cucurneris, 

Tulips Gesneriana var, Clara Butt materials were collected from 

plants grown in a plot on the Milihollen f aria near Corvallis, Oregon. 

These plants had been grown in the Oregon State College greenhouse the 

previous year and inoculated with Oregon isolate 6O of M. cucumeris. 

Like isolates 637 and 662, isolate 650 was obtained from a commercial 

cucumber planting. 

Control materials were obtained from disease-free field plants, 

and from greenhouse plants which were either uninoculated, or inoculated 
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dth juice from healthy plants. All control materials were collected 

at the same time and handled in the same maimer as comparable virus- 

diseased materials, 

The inoculation procedure employed for aU plants except tulip 

was essentially the carborundum method described by Rawlins and 

Thompkins (2g). Inoculations were made on the cotyledons and young 

leaves of cucumber plants, on the completely unfurled leaves of six- 

inch Vicia faba plante, and on the youngest leaves of five-inch Croft 

Easter lily plants. Tulips were inoculated by hypodermic injection. 

The hypodermic needle was inserted beneath the leaf epidermis and inoc- 

ulum injected until a small water-soaked area appeared. 

}Jaterials were examined both in the living state and after sec- 

tioning in paraffin. Living materials were examined as freehand sections 

mounted in tap water and as whole mounts prepared by a vacuum technique 

(20). Randolph's modified Navashin solution (19) was employed as the 

killing agent for materials to be sectioned in paraffin. A modified 

tertiary butyl alcohol schedule (19) was used for dehydration and in- 

filtration of all materials except mature cucu.ber roots and stems. 

These latter materials were dehydrated and cleared in al acetate 

schedule (30). All materials were embedded in paraffin of melting 

point range 60-8°C. and sectioned at to 2 microns. Sections were 

stained with several modifications of a basic hematorlin_safranin 

conthination (19). 



EXTERNAL SYMPTOMS. 

Cucwnis sativus. The virious symptom patterns produced in eu- 

cumber plants by M. cucwneris have been well described (io). Syrnpthm 

expression, esentia11y the same for all varieties used, was character- 

ized by a yellow mottling of the leaves (Fig. 1). Such mottling miti- 

ates a sm311 yellow spots occurring irregularly over the leaf surface, 

which may coalesce to form large yellow areas On other leaves the 

spots increase in size but renain iore or less distinct, which imparts 

diffuse mottle to the leaf. Green areas of mottled leaves generally 

do not differ in color from healthy leaves but occasional leaves ex- 

hibit dark green areas (Fig. 2). Such areas are raised, appear 

wrinkled, and may occur aa islands surrounded by yellow tissue. All 

conspicuously mottled leaves are greatly reduced in 8ize. The amount 

of reduction apparently depends upon the leaf sise at time of infectin. 

Teridnal nternodes of infected plants are shortened and also reduced 

in diameter. Fruit symptoms vary considerably. The moat common snnp- 

torn is a general reduction in green color, which results in a yellow- 

green fruit. Green, raised areas separated by greenish-white regions 

occur on sone fruìts and produce the appearance called "white pickle.' 

The majority of such raised areas appear to be enlargements of the warts 

which normally occur beneath epidernal hairs. The raised areas are sane- 

times dark green in color but more often they are the same color as 

healthy fruits. Infected fruìts are often distorted and reduced in 

size. 



Lilium longiflorum var. Croft. The necrotic fleck condition of 

Croft Easter lily has been well described by Brierley and Smith (3). 

The flecks initiate as chiorotic areas less than i min. in diameter, 

These areas increase in size and become elougated parallel to the leaf 

veination. Increase in size is accompanied by the development of 

brown-colored lesions that often coalesce (Figs. 3 and 14). Mature 

lesions, somewhat variable in size, are depressed below the leaf aur- 

face and the epidermis remains intact. The primary lesions which roi- 

low inoculation and the secondary lesions which result from systemic 

infection appear to develop alike. 

Tulipa Gesneriana rar. Clara Butt. Brierley and Doolittie (2) 

described the occurrence of longitudinal cray streaks on the leaves 

of Clara Butt tulip which appear one year after inoculation with 

celery and lily strains of cucumber mosaic. Somewhat similar symp- 

toms are produced in Clara Butt tulip by M. cucumeris, Oregon isolate 

$o. The initial symptom is the occurrence of small cray-green areas 

in the leaves. These areas increase in size, become chiorotic in ap- 

pearance, and later yellowish-brown in color. Large areas of an indi- 

vidual leaf may ultimately be affected (Fig. !). 

Vicia f aba. The initial symptom of M. cucumeris, Oregon isolato 

637, in V. faba i the development of brownish-black necrotic lesions 

at the site of inoculation (Fig. 6), The lesions, at first circular 

in outline and varying from i to 2 mm.. in diameter, increase in size 

and become irregular in outline, The centers of the lesions become 



lighter brown in color and are depressed slightly below the leaf surface. 

Vein necrosis results when a lesion contact a vein. Necrosis 

along the vein to the midrib, thence to the petiole and finally to the 

stem. Stem necrosis is first evident as a brownish-black streaked ciLs- 

coloration along one de of the stein below the infected leaf, The 

necrosis develops both upward and downward in the stern, but progresses 

downward more rapidly (Fie. 7). There is also a lateral development of 

necrosis which may ultimately encircle the stem. 

OBSERVA TI ONS. 

Cucuris sativus. The histological and cytological abnormalities 

or mosaic-diseased cucuniber leaves arc limited to the mesophyU of the 

yellow and dark green raised areas, The pathological changes in the 

yellow areas vary depending upon the age of the leaf at the time of 

virus entry. Leaves infected when young exhibit a series of pathologi- 

cal changes during differentiation, while leaves infected when older 

show only cellular modifications of a siñgle typa. The green areas of 

mosaic-diseased leaves do not differ histologically from healthy iaves. 

In the youngest leaves in which yellow areas are discernible, 

premature vacuolation occurs in all mesophyll cells within these areas 

(Figs. 8 and 9). The development of intercellular spaces is first 

evident tri the spongy mesophyll of the yel10 areas adjacent to the 

lower epidermis, and may be apparent while comparable normal cells are 

still closely packed (Figs. 10 and U) . Thus, during the early stages 

of differentiation there are more intercellular spaces in the yellow 

areas than in comparable green areas. Also, the vacuolation of ail 



mesophyli cells in yellow areas is much more pronounced than in the 

mesophyll of healthy leaves, The individual cells of yellow areas, how- 

ever, are the sanie size and shape as the corresponding cells of healthy 

leaves. s tïssue differentiation continues, the development of inter- 

ce1lulr spaces in the inesophyll of healthy leaves proceeds faster than 

ir: the inesophyll of yeflow areas. This results in a reversal of' the 

earlier difference in the amount of intercellular spaces. This dii'- 

ference is very apparent in mature leaves where the intercellular 

spaces of the palisade tissue in yello areas are ch smaller than 

those of comparable healthy leaves (Figs 12 and 13). The plisade 

cells in healthy leaves may be 10 percent longer and 30 percent biader 

than those of yellow areas. However, this difference is not constant 

since the palisade cells in many yellow areas are indistinguishable izi 

size from normal palisade cells. 

During the early stages of development the mesophyll of yellow 

areas appears more mature than the mesophyll of healthy leaves. Later, 

at the time when the mesophyll of healthy leaves has matured, the yellow 

areas of infected leaves appear to be underdeveloped. This series of 

changes results in the mesophyll of yellow areas initially appearing 

hyperplastic and, later, appearing hypoplastic. 

The mesophyll of the dark green raised areas exhibit abnormali- 

ties in both the palisade and spongy parenchima regions (Figs. 11. and 

lS). The palisade cells of these dark green raised areas may be as 

much as twice the length of palisade cells in healthy leaves. The 

spongy parenchyma of such areas has more cells and also more intercellular 



spaces than does the corresponding tissue of healthy leaves. The corn 

bination of these factors results in the dark green raised areas being 

thicker than healthy leaves. Thus, such areas are hyperplastic. 

The nuclei occupy central positions in palisade cells ai lie 

adjacent to walls in spongy parenchyma colis. The esophyU cells in 

very young, healthy leaves are filled with plastids which are pressed 

so closely together that they are angular in outline (Fig. 16). s 

cell vacuolation and enlargement occur the plastids assume positions 

adjacent to the cell walls and beconie separated enough that they are 

now circular in outline (Fig . 13) . This change in form is apparently 

due to a reduction of reciprocal pressure exerted by adjacent piastids 

as cell volume increases. Thus, the periphexj of a niature coil is 

lined with circular plastids vLth distinct surface outlines. The chia- 

rophyll appears to be localized in numerous granules which are embedded 

in a lighter colored matrix. 

The plastids in yellow areas of the mesophyll in young leaves 

ara yellow-green in color because their granules lack the definite 

green coloration of healthy plastids. At this early stage of differ- 

entiation the plastids are closely packed and angular in outline. In 

slightly older leaves, while the piastids in the mesophyll of healthy 

leaves of the same age are still closely packed and angular in outline, 

the plastids in the yeliow areas assume circular shapes and are ria 

longer closely packed. This condition prevails even though there is no 

difference in cell sise between yellow and healthy regions and celi 

vacuolation in the yellow areas is much more pronounced than in 
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healthy leaves. The greater cell vacuolation would seem to indicate 

that the plastide should be more closely packed in the yeflow areas than 

in healthy leaves. However, the plastids in the cells oÍ the yellow 

areas are fewer in number and smaller in size than plastida in corre- 

sponding ceUs of' healthy leaves (Fig. 17). These difierences are not 

so striking in naUer cells, but become more apparent as the plastids 

become separated by increase in cell volume. in some cases the pias- 

tids in yeflow areas lose their distinct outline and become diffuse, 

Such indistinct plastids coalesce to forni amorphous masses. The 

usual condition in yellow areas is the formation of aggregates of pias- 

tids in which the individual plastids retain somewhat their di stinct 

outlines. The plastids aggregate in the palisade cells according to 

two major patterns: (1) a single aggregate occurs in either the outer 

or irner half of a cell, partly surrouring the nucleus; a largo vacuole 

occupies the remainder of the ceU (Fig. 18); (2) aggregates occur in 

both ends of a celi and a third aggregate surrounds the centrally lo- 
cated nucleus (Fig. 19) . In the latter case a vacuole is formed in 
each end of the cell. In spongy parenchyma cells most plastids aggre- 

gate about the nucleus adjacent to a cell wall (Fig. 20). Â few 

piastids remain scattered in the thin layer of cytoplasm which sur- 

rounds a large central vacuole. 

Plastid aggregates also develop in the mesophyll cells of yellow 

areas when infection occurs during intermediate stages of leaf differ- 
entiation, These aggregates are similar in appearance and placement 

within individual cells to the aggregates previously described. The 
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The later infected Ieave ¿ppear net to differ histologically from 

healthy leaves of the same agt. There aro no observable differences 

between the axuount ol' intercellular spaces and length of palisade cells 

found in the later infected leaves and comparable healthy leaves. 

Lilium longiflorum var. Croft. The lesions characteristic of 

necrotic fleck develop in the leaves of the Easter lily as a result of 

inesophyll degeneration. Necrosis begins in the bundle sheath cells or 

in the adjacent mesophyfl, and may inItiate in any position about a 

vascular bundle (Figs. 21 and 22). The lesions are most often observed 

to originate centrally in the leaf and spread to'ward the upper and ler 
epidermis and In a lateral direction. All of the mesophyll about a 

vein will eventually become necrotic and collapse (Fig. 23); until then 

the cells of the vascular tissues are not visibly affected. 

In young leaves developing after systemic infection the initial 

symptom of cellular degeneration is the aggregation of plastids about 

the nucleus which is located near a cell wall (Figs. 2h and 2g), The 

plastids lose their distinct outline and coalesce into a granular mass 

(Fig. 26) . The nucleus remains visible for a time as a distinct entity 

within the granular mass but soon loses its discrete appearance. AU 

evidence of internal structure is lost and the nucleus becomes a 

homogeneous mass indistinguishable from the remainder of the protoplast. 

After the protoplast is no longer visibly granular it appears as darkly 

staining, coagulated deposits closely appressed to the ecU wall 

(Fig. 27). During the disintegration of the protoplast the cell walls 

begin to collapse. Sometimes the walls are nearly collapsed when the 



protoplast has reached its last stages of degeneration In such cases 

the dark staining deposits are pressed tightly between the converging 

walls (Fig. 28) in other cells the contents degenerate and appear to 

be absorbed before the cell walls collapse. 

When lesions develop in older leaves the plastids appear to de- 

generate in a slightly different manner. Plastids of affected cells 

becoiie flattened in appearance and stain less intensely. They become 

vesiculated and then very diffuse in appearance (Fig. 29). Finally 

they lose their individuality and coalesce into a granular mass as in 

younger leaves 

In young leaves the epidermis is not visibly affected until 

after necrosis of all the mesophyll tissue in the fleck. As necrosis 

progresses and cells collapse, the lesion becomes a depressed area 

covered on both sides by normaal-appearing epidernal tissue (Fig. 30). 

Soon occasional epidermal cells become necrotic axmd collapse. Eventu- 

ally the entire epidermis covering a lesion may collapse but it remains 

as ari intact cover (Fig. 31). The situation is different in odar leaves 

where lesions appear to originate in the epidermis. In this case the 

first visible necrosis occurs in one to several epidermal cells (Fig. ). 

Collapse of adjacent mesophyfl cells in these older leaves may begin 

before there is much evidence of the necrotic processes described äove. 

As cells collapse in older leaves their contents may be in any 

stage of degeneration. Thus, nearly noxnal appearing protoplasts may 

appear to be pressed firmly between collapsing walls. In this ease sh 
collapsed cells contain large amounts of necrotic niathrials (Fig. 33). 
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in necrotic areas the walls of' some cells may appear to be ab- 

norniafly thickened. They appear very much the aarne as the normal thick- 

ened walls of the bundle sheath cells adjacent to the phloem which ìre 

normally thickened. These sheath cells are Ugnified as is sbn by 

their stainirg reaction with phloroglucinol-HC1. However, clo$e exarni- 

nation of the apparently thickened walls in necrotic areas shows them 

to be aggregations of non-ligaiuied walls. The walls of co11aped cells 

become closely aligned, imparting the appearance of a sin4e thickened 

wall (Pig. 3L). Somewhat the sace condition characterizes the process 

of noal phloem obliteration (Fig. 3g). 

Vasonlar tissues show no evidence of degeneration until after 

complete collapse of the mosop1rll surrounding bundles . In such late 

stages of rrsophyli degeneration normal appearing bundles may occur in 

the center of collapsed inesophyll (Fig. 23). Finally the vascular 

tissue also becomes necrotic and in very old lesions such tissue may 

be totally degenerated (Fig. 36). Vascular degeneration appears to be 

not a direct result of virus infection but rather an indirect effect 

related to association with the surrounding dead tissues, 

Tulip Gesneriana var, Clara Butt. The parenchymatous cells 

adjacent to bundle sheath ceils in affected areas are abnormally large 

and their wails are considerably thickened (Figs. 37 and 38). Such 

walls in paraffin sections are light brown in color and appear, in this 

respect, the same as the walls of bundle sheath cells. The walls of 

both tipes of cells stain red with Schiffts reagent. The walls do not 

stain red wIth Sudan IV. The combination of these two reactions 



indicates that the walls are lignified. Schiífs reagent is not ape- 

cific fox' lignin since it stains cutin as well. However, when the ab- 

sanee of eutin in cell walls is shown by a negative Sudan IV reaction, 

a positive Schiff's test îridieates the presence of 1i nm. The en- 

largement of cells and thickening or celi walls is accompanied by 

crushing of sorne bundle sheath and parenchyrnatous cells (Figs. 39 and 

140). Cell collapse is preceded by the development of thickened walls 

and degeneration of the protoplast. 

The contents of collapsing cells appear as heavily stained 

coagulated masses. Complete collapse of several adjacent cells 

results in the occurrence of wail aggregates interspersed with darkly 

staining protoplasts (Fig. 141). During the early stages of symptom 

development the necrotic contents of collapsed cells appear to be 

largely absorbed. Cells affected in later development exhibit coagu- 

lated contents before there is evidence of collapse. 

Cell collapse results in the formation of large voids vithin 

the inesophyll (Fig. 12). These voids have their greatest dimension 

in a plano parallel to the long a.s of the associated bundle. They 

may extend from the upper to the lower epidermis as seen in a cross 

section of the leaf. Aggregated walls of collapsed oeils form the 

boundaries between voids arid the surrounding tissues. Coagulated 

cell contents may often be closely appressed to the void side of this 

boundary. 

Vascular tissues are initially unaffected, In advance stages 

of mesophyli degeneration bundles may show signs of necrosis (Fig. b3). 



This condition does not prevail until the sheath i crushed and the 

surrounding mesophyfl collapsed. Often, norma1-appearin bundles are 

surrounded by crushed sheath cells and nearly encircled by voids. The 

only supports furnished such bundles are narrow ridges of collapsed 

cells extending to the upper and lower epidermis. 

Rarely does the epidermis show signs of degeneration.. Small 

areas of epidermis may collapse over mesophrll that is in vex late 

stages of degeneration. Ìore often, the epidermis remains intact and 

turgid even in those areas where a void in the mesophyll occurs im- 

mediately beneath the epidermis (Fig. 1l). For this reason, the al'- 

fected areas of leaves are not depressed below the surface. The 

epidermis over such areas reina intact and maintains its normal 

position relative to the epidermis covering unaffected areas. 

After the initial enlargement of cells and the thickening of 

theIr walls, degeneration is evidenced by largo deposits of necrotic 

material within uncollapsed cefls. It appears that the protoplast 

dies before collapse occurs, while in the Easter lily death of the 

protoplast and collapse of the cells occurs almost simultaneously. 

Suitable materials were not available for a complete study of 

cellular degeneration . The effects, however, are first evident in 

the plastids and cytoplasm. The plastids of affected cells are often 

vesiculate and the cytoplasm is coagulated (Fig. LUi.). The nucleus 

remains discernible longer than other cell constituents but it 

eventually disintegrates and becomes indistinguishable in the mass 

of necrotic protopiastic material. 
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ViCie faba. The lesions in V. faba leaves induced by inoculati 

with L cucunieris initiate in the palisade tissue of the mesophyll. 

The rotop1asts necrose and form deposits of darkly stained material 

confined within individual cells. The walls of such cells soon col- 

lapse. Ceflular degeneration progresses downward and laterafly thiigh 

the mesophyll (Figs. and 16). The necroses are equally apparent 

in the palisade and spongy esophy11 regions but decrease in severity 

laterally f ron the center toward the periphery of the lesions. 

Cellular degeneration in the mesophyll is first evident in the 

plastids which become granular in appearance and tond to aggregate 

about the nucleus (Figs. L7 and 18). They soon become diffuse in 

appearance and sometimes become vesiculate (Fig. b9). At this time 

the dense cytoplasm bocones granular throughout.The plastids coalesce 

into finely granular masses which become indistinguishable from the 

cytplasm(Fig. SO). The nucleus loses its normal appearance, and 

becomes a darkly staining amozphous mass . The final stage in eeUu- 

lar degeneration is the collapse of the cell walls . Thus, the fully 

developed lesion consists of masses of necrotic protoplastic material 

with collapsed cell walls dispersed throughout (Fig. 1S). 

De;eneration of epidermal cells proceeds in a similar manner 

but does not occur until after necrosis of the mesophyll beneath, 

The protoplasts of epidermal cells necrose but their wafla collapse 

only over the central and most severely necrotic portion of the meso- 

phyll. The radial, transverse, an inner tangential walls collapse 

but the outer tangential walls remain intact and stain heavily with 



safranin and hematoxylin. The collapse of cell walls results in a 

zlig}it depression of the epideiids over the central portion of the 

lesion (Fig. Ls). 

The sheath cells of vascular bundles necrose following degen- 

eration of nearby mesophyll, The initial effect5 may occur in any 

portion of the sheath but most often originate in the region adjacent 

to the rlem (Fig. sl). 

Changes in lem vessel walls are evident in areas where the 

surrounding bundle sheath and mesophyll are necrotic. The walls of 

euch vessels aro stained much darker than those of normal vessels. 

This dark staining effect is first evident at the corners of the ves- 

sels, subsequently extending around the entire wall as seen in trans- 

veres section. Simultaneously with chaes in vessel walls, other 

cells within the bundle become necrotic until degeneration is general 

throughout the bundle. 

An exudate is present in rlem vessels of those veins having 

necrotic sheath cells (Fig. si). The staining reaction of the exudate 

with phioraglucinol-HOl varies from reddish-yellow to very dark red; 

thus indicating the exudate is wou1 gum in various stages of forma- 

tion. 

Necrosis in the young stem is at first restricted to the phloem 

of a sin4e vascular bundle, thé pericycle parenchyma, and immature 

perleycle fibers (Figs, 2 and 3). The longitudinal progression of 

the necrosis through the stem is most rapid inór near the initially 

necrotic bundle. Later, the necrosis becomes rather general and 
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involves also the cortex, cambiurn, xyleni, axd pith (Fig. 5i). At a 

given level, the necrosis initially spreads from a necrotic btmdle to 

adjacent bundles through the parenchyrna of the pericycle, cortex, or 

pith. Necrosis also progresses longitudinally through various tissues 

other than those in or about the initially necrotic bundle. This 

longitudinal spread lags behind that through the initially necrotic 

bundle. 

In early stages of necrosis of the pericycle parenchyma cells 

the cytoplasm becoies granular in appearance. It soon forms deposits 

that line the cell walls, stain deeply, and often irnpart a thickened 

appearance to the walls, The walls collapse and the necrosed tissue 

appears as masses of darkly stained protoplastic material interspersed 

with cell walls (Fig. ES). Such niasses are brownish-yellow in fresh 

sections and stain reddish-yellow nith phloroglucinol-HC1. The most 

severe necrosis occurs in those cells between the phloem and pericycle 

fibers opposite each vascular bundle. As necrosis progresses, the 

collapse of cells extends around the periphery of the phloem to the 

interfascicular cambïum (Fig. 56). 

The first degenerative changes apparent in immature pericycle 

fibers is the distortion of coli walls (Fig. 55). The protoplasts 

necrose and stain dark red with safranin. The fibers eventually coi- 

lapse completely and the entire mass ol' degenerated fibers becomes 

continuous with the already necrotic pericycle parenchyma (Fig. 7). 

Cortical parenchyrna and fibers necrose in the saine manner as 

the corresponding pericycle cells but generally do not become 
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affected until the necroi i rather general throughout adjacent 

vascujar tissue (Fig. 7) 

Necrosis the phloem involves sieve tubes, conipaniorx cells 

and paronchyma. In early stages, ecnpan1on cells are the most exten- 

sively destroyed but initial necrosis is not restricted to them, Any 

area ?Jithin the phloern may show first effects, the necrosis becoming 

apparent sinultaneousiy with that in the pericycle parenchyma (Fig. 58). 

The protoplasts of individual cells degenerate into darkly staining 

amorphous masses and the cell walls are also af±ected. 'Then several 

adjacent cells necrose, the result is a deposit o darkly staining ma- 

terial within which celi walls form irregular patterns (Fig. 59). 

Both int.erfascicular and fascicular cambium may become necrotic. 

Isolated areas of interfascicular caribium may necrose or the necrosis 

may be continuous ivith that of the pericycle parenchyma (Fig. 56). 

Mecrosis is usually restricted to tiers of cells wherein two or three 

primarily necrosed cells are apparent. The protoplasts become gran- 

ular and degenerate into irregular masses within individual cells. 

Necrosis of fascicular cambium is apparent only in those regions where 

vascular tissues are severely necrotic, and is continuous with the 

degenerated vascular tissue (Fig. 60). Large areas may be affected and 

form darkly staining masses which appear the same a those formed in 

necrotic phloem, 

The first effect exhibited by the xylem is the deposition of 

wound gum in the vessels. Vessels may contain gum even though necrosis 

is not apparent in or about the bundle. The gum appears finely 
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granular at first, and stains light brownish-red with phioroglucinol- 

HC1. Later the deposits become hornogeneou and stain very dark red with 

the same reagent (Fig. 61). Necrosis of xylem parenchyma is first 

evidenced by protoplast degeneration followed by collapse of walls. 

In general, çylem necrosis is most severe near the cambiwn and decreases 

in severity deeper within the tissue (Fig. 60). However, necrosìs may 

make its first appearance in a bundle in the primary xylem as a result 

of spread through pith parenchyma from a necrotic bundle (Fig. 62). 

In such cases the primary 1ena is the only portion of the bundle 

exhibiting necrosis and this occurs only in those regions of the stem 

where there are other buiidles which are severely necrotic. In the 

most severe stages of necrosis the walls of vessels and parenchima 

stain darker with s.3franin. 

In regions of the stem where necrosis is most severe, degenera- 

tien of pith parenchyuia is apparent (Fig. SIL). Such degeneration is 

usually in areas adjacent to the severely necrotic bundles, brtt may ex- 

tend through the parenchyma to othér bundles. Eventually the paren- 

chyma cells of the pith collapse, forming necrotic masses like those 

described as occurring in pericycle parenchyma. Isolated areas of 

necrotic pith parenchyma may be seen when the stem is viewed in cross 

section (iig. 63). Such necrotic areas result from the longitudinal 

spread of necrosis through the pith. 

Spherical bodies ranging in size from less than I micron to 6 

microns are present in phloern, cambiurr, xylem parenchyma, and peri- 

cycle parenchyma cells of severely necrotic stems (Fig. 61k). Aggregates 
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of bodies of intermediate size are usu11ï found in cells adjacent to 

severely necrosed ce11. Those occur most abundantly in the phloexn and 

to e Ieser extent in pericycle parerichyrna. The individual bodies with- 

in an aggregate may be somewhat ovoid. The smaller bodies occur at 

greater distances fron obvious necroses and usually appear to line the 

inner waUs of phloem, cambiurn, and xylem parenchyme cells. Occasional- 

ally, large spheres are present in cells but they are not as general 

in occurrence as the intermediate and small-sized bodies. Nclei may 

be present within the same cells where the various bodies occur. AU 

of the bodies are colorless in unstained sections, stain light to bright 

pink with safranin, do not stain with Sudan IV, and are not optically 

active in polarized light. These observations show that the spheres 

do not possess crystalline structures, and that they apparently contain 

no fatty materials. 

DISCUSSION. In general, the results of the present study of 

mosaic-diseased cuciniber leaves agree with the studies of other mosaic 

diseases (1,9,lO,U,l3,l6,22,29) . The histological and cytological 

abnormalities of leaves are restricted to the mesophyll of the yellow 

and the dark green raised areas. The yellow areas in young leaves 

appear hyperplastic because they exhibit certain characteristics of 

older, healthy leaves. This early differentiation in yellow areas is 

attributable to the suppression of cell divisions, the premature cell 

vacuolation, and the early development of intercellular spaces. The 

yellow areas in old leaves appear hypoplastic because they do not corn- 

plete the typical mesopbyfl differentiation of healthy leaves. The 
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yellow areas have less intercellular spaces than normal and the palisade 

cells may be slightly shortened. However, the palisade cells of yeflow 

areas are usually the same size as those of comparable healthy leaves. 

Some mosaic diseases inhibit the differentiation of mesophyll into 

palisade and sponLy parenchyma tissues (9,11,13,22) and all cells re- 
maining cuboidal and closely- packed. This is not the case in mosaic- 

diseased cucumber leaves where development of distinct palisade and 

spongy parenchyme regions occur. This variation, as well as others, 

is understandable. Viruses differ in virulence, and the age of the 

leaf at the time of infection influences the severity of symptoms 

produced. Goldstein (13) has shown that leaves infected when young 

exhibit more marked internal abnormalities than leaves infected when 

they were partly differentiated. The results of the present study on 

mosaic-diseased cucumber leaves are in agreement with Goldstein's 

conclusions. Environmental factors may also influence symptom expres- 

sion. This is shown by the intensification or reduction of symptom 

severity that results when mosaic-diseased plants are subjected to 

certain conditions of light, ternperature, or nutrition. 

The mesophyll in dark green areas of mosaic-diseased cucumber 

leaves appears to be hyperplastic. This is in agreement with Doolittle's 

findings concerning such areas (10). Vhen compared with the rnesophyll 

of healthy leaves, the palisade cells of dark-..green raised areas are 

decidedly longer, and there is more sponz parenchyma with a greater 

amounts of intercellular spaces. Thus, the dark green areas are thicker 

than comparable areas of healthy leaves. 



These studies indicate that both inhibition of development and 

destruction of piastids occur in the yellow areas Inhibition reaults 

in the plastids being reduced in number and size. Some plastids ap- 

pear to develop normally for a time and then form aggregates. These 

aggregates may be formed in leaves during both the early and inter- 

mediate stages of differentiation This may be the initial stage in 

piastid degeneration since it seems that such plastids do not reeover 

This conclusion appears to be substantiated by the fact that the 

plastids in yellow areas of mosaic-diseased cucumber leaves have never 

been observed to return to a normal condition as has been reported to 

occur in mosaiciseased sugar cane, canna, and tomato (6). Some 

plastids in yellow areas of cucwnber leaves become diffuse and coalesce 

into amorphous masses. Plastid abnormalities similar to those ob- 

served in the present study have been described by other workers. 

Dickson (9) mentions agglomerationsof chioroplasts and their coales- 

cence into Irregular green masses in the yellow areas of mosaic-diseaì 

tobacco and potato plants In a description of bean mosaic, Nelson 

(23) states that chloroplasta become flattened and collapse into a 

coherent mass of pale-yellow or colorless material. The vesiculation 

and coalescence of chloroplasts may be induced by agents other than 

viruses (11,33,313). Esau (U) does not regard plastid changes in 

mosaic plants as responses to any specific action of the viruses. 

The necrotic symptoms of Easter lily, tulip, and V. faba, pro- 

chtced by í. cucumeris, originate in the mesophyll o leaves, The 

necrosis in Easter lily and tulip is restricted primarily to this 
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tissue, and invades vascular tissue only during the late stages o1 

mesopbyll degeneration. Contrary to this, the necrosis of leaves and 

stems of V. f aba rapidly becomes general. 

The necrosis in tulip is accompanied by growth abnormalities 

in the ìnesophyU. There is an enlargement of cells and a thickening 

of céll walls in advance of obvious necrosis. A sirilar thickened- 

wall condition has been reported as occurring in the chiorotic streak 

of sugar cane (1). The necrosis of Easter lily and V. faba results 

in cell collapse but there are no associated growth abnormalities. 

Spherical inclusions, somewhat similar to those found in V. faba, are 

reported to occur in sugar cane cblqrotic streak (1). 

Vïhether or not the necroses in the plants examined are specific 

symptoms that can be used for diagnosis must await further investi- 

gations of the symptoms produced by other viruses in these same hosts. 

One such investigation was made prior to this study. Lily rosette was 

found to produce phloem necrosis in Easter lily (21). This is quite 

different from the mesophyfl degeneration produced in Easter lily by 

. 
cucumeris. It is such differences that render anatomical symptoms 

useful for diagnosis of virus diseases, 

sTwtT. The effects of Marmor cucumeris, the cucumber mosaic 

virus, on the cytology and histology of cucumber, Easter lily, tulip, 

and 
, 
faba were studied. 

Marmor cucumeris produces a mottle symptom in cucumber, and 

necrotic symptoms in Easter lily, tulip, and V. f abs. 
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Yellow areas in young cucumber leaves appear hyperplastic because 

of the euppression of cell division, preraature vacuolation, arid the 

early development of intercellular spaces, ¡s the leal rntiires these 

saï!ie areas appear hypoplastic because there are less intercellular 

spaces than in healtbï leaves and palisade cells are sometimes 

shortened. Yellow areas in leaves infected during intermediate stages 

of differentiation appear not to differ histologically from comparable 

healthy leaves. 

The plastids in yellow areas of mottled cucumber leaves are 

both inhibited in development, and destroyed Inhibition results in 

the plastids being reduced in xnumber and size. Some plastids in yel- 

low areas become diffuse and coalesce into amorphous masses. Plastid 

aggregates may form in the cells of yellow areas in leaves that were 

infected during early differentiation and, also in leaves infected 

during later differentiation. 

The necrosis in tulip leaves is restricted largely to the meso- 

phyll and is accompanied by cell enlargement and cell wall thickening. 

Large voids develop in necrotic areas as the result of cell collapse. 

Necrosis in Easter lily is restricted primarily to the meso- 

phyll of leaves and does not progress to the epidermal and vascular 

tissues until the mesophyll is degenerated. Cells in necrotic areas 

collapse but there are no associated growth abnormalities. 

Necrosis in V. faba leaves initiates in the mesophyll and spreads 

rapidly to the epiderma? and vascular tissues. The necrosis in the 
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stem is at first restricted to the phloem of a single vascular bundle 

and the adjacent pericycle. The necrosis soon becomes general through.- 

out the cortex, perleycle, phloom, cambiurn, xylem, and pith. Non- 

crystalline spherical inclusions occur in the cells that are adjacent 

to severely necrotic areas. 
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A?PNDIX 

A?igures :i. through 6L. with legends. 

Figures 1, 2, 3, an 5 courtesy of Dr. F. P. McWhorter. 

Photomicrographs of leaves (Figs. 8-Sl) ami stems (Figs. 52-61L) 
are of transverse sections. 

Cucuriber mosaic virxs is designated by OW. 
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Pig. 1. Cuember leaves. CW. Uottle patterns. 

Fig. 2. Oicuber leaf. CÄV. Bark green raised areas and yellow 
patching. 

Fig. 3. Easter lily. CMV. Necrotic flecks on leaves. 
Left: severe flecking with sorno distortion. 
Center: mild flecking. 
}ght: severe flecking and chiorosis. 

Fig. Ij. iaster lily. CMV. Front: maturo flecks on leaves, twisting 
of leaves, and general stunting. Back; healthy control. 
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Fig. , Thlip. CMV. Left: severe leaf symptom; large chiorotic 
areas. f'ight: initial symptom; small gray-green areas. 

Fig. 6. Vicia f aba. CMV, Brownish-black necrotic lesions on 
inoculated leaf. 

Fig. 7. Vicia faba. CW. Lower: brownish-blacic discoloration 
of stem resultinp from necrosis, 
Upper: healthy stem. 
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Fig. EL Cucumber leaf. CMVI Premature vacuolation of incsophyU 

in yellow area. lOOx. 

Fig. 9. Cucuìber. Healthy leaf sane age as Fig. 8. LOOx. 

Fig. 10. Cucumber leaf. CLW. Early development of intercollular 

spaces in spongy parenchyina of 70110ff area, tiDOx. 

Fig. 3J, Cucumber. Healthy leaf same age as Fia. 10. LOOx. 

Ff4. 12. Cucumber leaf. CMV. Closely packed pa1iadc cells of 
yellow area. tjOOx 

Fig. 13, Cucumber. Healthy leaf same age as Fig. 12. Plastids are 

adj acerìt to cell walls and circular in outline. OOx 

Fig, lti. Cucumber leaf. CMV. Dark green raised arca exhibiting 

abnormally long palisade cells (left), and spongy 

parenchma with increased number of cells and inter- 
cellular spaces. ¿iOOx. 

Fig. l. Cucumber. Healthy leaf same age as Fig, lL. 
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Fig. 16. Cucumber. Healthy leaf, Mesophyll cells filled with 
closely packed angular plastids. BOOx. 

Fig. 1'?. Cucwnber leaf. CMV. Plastids in yellow area reduced in 
nwber and size. 300x. 

rig. 18. Cucumber leaf. CMV. Piastids aggregated about ñucleus 
in lower half of palisade cells in yi1ow irea. 300x. 

Fig. 19. Cucuber leaf. CMV. P1astid aggrrgated in both ends 
and about centrUy located nucleus of palisade cRUs 
in yellow area. 800x. 

ITïgo 20. Cucuriber leaf. CMV. Piastids aggregated about nucleus 

adj acnt to cell wail in spongy parenchyma. &X)x. 

Fig. 21. caster lily leaf. CMV. Necrosis initiating in the bundle 
hath and adjacent me$ophyil. ¿400X. 

Fig. 22. Piaster lily1 Healthy leaf same ge as 1ig. 21. 200x. 

1-g. 23. Easter lily leaf, CMV. Necrosis and collapse of 

mesophyll about a normal appearing vein. 200x. 

sig. 2L. Easter lily leaf. CMV. Cellular degeneration begïnning 

with aggregation o? plastids about nucleus of niesotthyìi 

cell. OOx. 

Pig, 2S. aster lily. Healthy leaf. Mesophyll cell froi leaf 

sa!,e e as Fig. 2t. 800x. 

Fig. 26. aBter lily leaf. CMV. Plastids of nesoPhyll ecli have 

lost their distinct outlines and coalesced into a finely 

granular mass. 800x. 

Fig. 27. ater lily lear. cxv. Oax'kly stainiT necrotIc proto- 

plastas of inesophyll cells. ujOOx. 

ing. 23. iaster lily leaf. Ci1V. Darkly staining protoplast of 

necrotic nesophy11 cell appressed between converging 

walls. 300x. 

Fig, 29. Easter lily leaf. CMV. Vesiculated plastid in mesophyll 

cell of older leaf. 300x. 
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Fig, 30. Easter lily leaf. CMV. Necrotic area covered by normal 
ippearing epidertal tisiie. lOOx. 

Fig,. 31. ßastcr lily leaf. CMV. Collapsed epithrmal tissue 
forming intact cover over leìon. bOx. 

Fig. 32. Easter lily leaf. C'W. Initiation of necrosis in ider- 

ral tells, !tOOx, 

Fig. 33. aster lily leaf. CLV. iposits of necrotic rnatrial 
resulting from cell collapse. hOOx. 

Fig. 3)4. Easter lily leaf. CMV. Cell wall aggregate appearing as 
a single thickened wall. BDx. 

Lig. 3S. Easter lily. Healthy leaf. Cellular degeneration rcsult- 

ing frora phloem obliteration (bottom) . BOOx. 

Fig. 3(;. Easter lily leaf. CMV. Necrosis of vascular bundle 

following collapse of surrounding aiesophyll. LOOx. 

Fig. 37. Thlip leaf. CMV. 1nlarged parenchyntous cells with 

thickened walls adjacent to bundle sheath. lOOx. 

Fig. 38. Tulip. Healthy leaf same age as Fig. 37. lOOx. 





Fig. 39. Tulip leaf. CMV. Cru8hed bundle sheath cefls accompany- 
ing cell enlargement and cell vall thickening. ¿OOx. 

sig. ¿LO. Tulip. Hea:Lthy leal sanie age a Fig. 39. 200x. 

Fig. Tulip leaf, C}iV. Cell coUape resulting in 'viali 
aggregates interspersed with necrotic protoplasts. 
lOOx. 

Fig. 12. Tulip leaf. G. Void formed in mesopkiyil as result 
of cefl collapse. box. 

Fig. L3* Thlip leaf. CMV. Necrosi5 of a vascular bundle border- 
ing a void. 20()x. 

Fig. 14h. i'uiip leaf. CMV. Vesiculated piastid$ aggregated about 
nucleus of mesophyli celi. 800x. 

Fig. 1. Vicia faba leaÎ. CMV. Necrotic lesion in inoculated 
leaf covered by collapsed epidermis. lOOx. 

Fig. ¿46. Vicia faba. Healthy leaf same age as Fig. b, lOOx. 
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Fig. h7. Vicia faba loaf. CMV. Granular plastids aggregated 

about nucleus of insophy11 cell (right) . 300x. 

rig. b8. Vicia faba. Healthy leaf. Mesophyil cell from 1eaí 

same age as Fig . I7 . BOOx. 

Fig. ¿9. Vicia faba leaf. CW. Vesiculate and diffuse plaatids 
aggregated about nucleus in mesophyll cell. 800x. 

Fig. O. Vicia faba leaf. W. Plastids indistingui8hable fron 

finely granular cytoplasm in rnesophyll cell. 800x. 

Fig. SI, Vicia faba leaf. CMV. Necrosis of bundle sheath 

adj aceii th yie1 of leaf bundle. Exudate in xylen 
vessels just above the heavily lignified vessels, 1OOx. 

Fig. 52. Vicia faba stein. CMV. Necrosis of phloem, poricycle 
parenelrna, and iiinature pericycle fibers 200x. 
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Fig. 3. Vicia faba. Vascular buMle of healthy stem same age 
as Fig. S2. 200x. 

Fig. Vicia faba stem. CIIV. Necrosis general throughout 

vascular bundle and adjacent tissues. 200x. 
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Fig. 5. Vicia faba stem. CAV. Co1iapied tericyc1e parenehya 
cells containing necrotic tolas. At bottom are 
L!flature pericycle fibers with distorted wails, $OOx. 

Figs !6. Vicia !aba stem. CMV. Necrosia extendin froni 

peiìyc1e parenchynia (upper right) to interfascicular 
cambium (lower center). LiOOx. 

Fig. 7. Vicia faba steni. CMV. Necrotic arid collapsed pericycle 
fibe:ts (center) necrotic cortical parenchyrna (below). 

ÌjOOx. 

Fig. S. Vicia faba stem. CMV. Necrotic pbloem (center) ad 
pericycle parenchyi (below) . LOOx. 

Fig. 9. Vicia faba 3teln. CMV. ìIass of necrotic phloem and 

pexiycle parenchna rotoplasts with cell walls 
f orming irregular patterns (center), 1OOx. 

Fig. O. Vicia faba stem. CMV. Necrotic fascicular cabium (right) 
and xylem parenebyma (left). ¿400x. 
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Fig. 61. VicIa faba stem. CMV. Finely granular und gun in 
large r1fl vese1 (center) anì honiogoneou gwi in 
smaller vessel innediate1y above. 800x. 

Fig. 62. Vicia fba stem. CMV. Necrotic primary xyleni 
resulting frori sproad. of necrosis through pith 
parenthyina. bOx. 

Fig. 63. Vicia faba stem. CtV. Isolated area of necrotic pith 
parenchyna (right) adj acent to vascular bundle. lOOx, 

Fig. 61. Vicia faba stein. ClAY. Spherical bodies in piloen. 
Upper left: aggregate of spheres. 
Center: single large sphere. 
Right center: several small spheres. 
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